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Chevron Sunshine is a husband and wife team with some help! Chevron Sunshine Photography’s award-winning wedding
division is headed up by Chevron Sunshine’s owner & main photographer, Jessica. We also have two-part time assistant
photographers on staff, and each photographer brings their own special skill set to make your wedding photos personalized
and unique to you and your special day.

Choosing your wedding photographer is one of the most important choices you will make for your wedding day. You might
have spent years dreaming about your perfect wedding day, the venue, wedding dress, flowers, cake and all the other details
which will make your wedding day perfect for you. As a wedding photographer, it’s our job not only record all these details but
to capture all the emotion of the day too. Once everything else has gone it’s your wedding photography that lasts as a reminder
of your big day. Let us capture and keep your wedding day memories for generations to come. 

a little about us...

We’re thrilled that you are considering Chevron Sunshine Photography to capture your memories of your special day! Our
editorial style will help time stop, if only for a moment, and catpure the true essence of your magical wedding day. We are
continually inspired by the couples that we work with and do our utmost to capture the beauty and uniqueness that makes
your wedding yours. We absolutely love what we do and we would be honored to welcome you to the Chevron Sunshine
Family!

Hello!
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Being in the wedding industry in the Chippewa Valley for 4+  years has given us the opportunity to work 
with many amazing vendors. We we like to share our knowledge with you and recommend the following

wedding professionals, please check them out!

Recommended Vendors

Calligraphy
Calligraphy by Caroline 
Contact: Caroline

Florist
Rustic Rhinestone Event Planning & Design
Contact: Shauna
608-792-2902

Accents & Petals
etsy.com/shop/AccentsandPetals

Hair/Makeup
TG Makeup and Hair
Contact:Travis
715-523-3141

Rentals
Sweet Legacy
Contact: Molly
715-514-2946

DJ/Music
All Occassions DJ Service
715-456-3559
Rat Pack Entertainment
Contact: Gary 
651-278-8459

Photobooth
The Joy Booth
715-755-8243
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Once you have contacted us, we will setup your consultation. We can do this three ways: via e-mail, over
the phone or in person. We prefer to meet you and your significant other in person! During your consultation
we will discuss your coverage options and which length of time will fit your budget while still getting you all
of the shots that you desire. Also we will go over any add-on you would like and any questions you may
have.

Once we have it all narrowed down to your perfect photography package we will get it all down on paper,
sign the contract and get the booking fee paid. Booking fees range in price from $250-$450 plus WI state
sales tax.Then your wedding date is officially in our books! 

We will keep in touch during your planning stages of your wedding and help out with timelines and any
questions you may have that pop up. Remember you can never ask too many questions and we are always
here to help!

how it all comes together
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Engagement sessions are a great time for us to get to know each other. Not only do they help me get to
know you, they help you get comfortable in front of our cameras. We love working with our clients to create
stylized engagement sessions with unique settings and props. This one-on-one time is a relaxed, fun time
and helps us get ready for your big day. We share some laughs, stories and help capture a special moment
in your relationship before you take the walk down the aisle. 

engagement sessions
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It has finally arrived! We will arrive 10-15 min early and meet with you or your significant other before we
begin capturing your magical day. We will go over your wedding shots list and important details before we
do a quick walk-through of your venue.

Then we’re off! It’s time for us to start capturing the details of your wedding. From our start time to the time
we finish, we strive to make sure that no detail goes missed. Before we make an exit, we will pull you and
your significant other aside and discuss if there are any last-minute details that you would like for us to
capture.

As we edit your photos, we will post teasers on our Facebook page. Once your photos are ready, we will
upload them to an online gallery. You may share this with your family and friends as much as you’d like!

We strive for customer service perfection! Our goal is to make your wedding photography stressfree and
more enjoyable.

your magical day



packages + pricing
While we don’t have cookie cutter packages, we offer our most popular combinations for your wedding day
coverage if you are having a difficult time choosing. Otherwise, you choose what you want and create your
own unique package that is just as unique as you and your wedding. And remember, you don’t have to pay
extra to get any digital images! All of your edited images from your wedding are yours to keep, no matter
which coverage option you choose, with Chevron Sunshine you don’t have to pay extra fees to get your
images.

All weddings assume a set radius of the Eau Claire area and require a non-refundable booking fee to reserve
the date. Please see the policies page on our website for more information. While we have expanded our
radius that does not require a travel fee, please let us know if  you are outside the Eau Claire area to verify
if a travel fee would apply. All hours of coverage are considered conintuous. 

Your photos will be delivered in an online gallery that you can share with your family and friends! 

The Knot
4 Hours of Coverage
Engagement Session

Diamond
6 Hours of Coverage

2nd Photographer (4 Hours)
Engagement Session

Unveiled
8 Hours of Coverage

2nd Photographer (8 Hours)
Engagement Session
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Start here to choose your coverage length!

BASE OPTIONS
4 Hours: $799
6 Hours: $999

8 Hours:$1,399
10 Hours: $1,799

Do you need longer or special coverage options?
Send us an email for more options!

Want a little extra? We’ve got you covered!

ADD-ONS
60 Min Engagement Session: $149

(FREE with 8+ Hours)
Rehersal Dinner Coverage: $199

Second Photographer: $75/hr
(Minimum of 4 Hours)

A FEW MORE GOODIES...
GALLERY WRAP

8×10 $65
16X20 $125
20X24 $150

PROOF BOOK
8.5×11 $65
11×14 $95

Up to 30 pages.
Additional pages are $2.00 per page.

PRINT COLLECTION I
$50

3 – 8×10
5 – 5×7

10 – 4×6

PRINT COLLECTION II
$125

1 – 16×20
3 – 8×10
5 – 5×7

15 – 4×6

HEIRLOOM ALBUM*
8×8 $215

10×10 $285
12×12 $300

PARENT ALBUM**
8×8 $150

10×10 $199
12×12 $210

* Prices shown are for 10 page album. Each additional page is $5.00. Upon
design review, client will receive up to 3 more proofs of album, 4+ proofs
will incur an additional charge.

** Prices shown are for parent albums of same design as your heriloom
album. When ordred independently, there will be an additional charge.

NOTE: All prints 11x14 and up come will a black styrene backing (included
in the pricing).

customize your package
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Shelby + Ian

“Jessica and her husband made us feel
so relaxed and calm on our wedding day.
Not only did we have a blast doing our
engagement pictures, (which turned out
AWESOME) but they made our wedding
day that much better. We felt so comfort-
able with them capturing the biggest mo-
ments of our lives even though we hate
being in front of the camera. So genuine,
professional, and talented! Absolute flaw-
less experience with Chevron Sunshine
Photography...will be working with them
again 100%!”

Danielle + Derrick

“I cannot recommend Jessica enough!
She truly made our wedding day
wonderful and went so far above and
beyond what a what your typical wedding
photographer would do.  All of my guests
were so impressed that she posted a
couple of sneak peek pictures the same
night as our wedding! It was so fun to sit
down with family for breakfast the next
day and look at pictures! My whole bridal
party and I just felt so comfortable and
were laughing and joking the whole day.
Seriously ladies, do yourself a favor and
book with Jessica!” 

Emalee + Zach

“Jess just did my wedding last weekend and
she was beyond amazing!!!!! My family and
friends had nothing but wonderful things to
say about her and how she worked so well
with everyone! Her personality and
professionalism is so wonderful and easy.
She was willing to take any and all pictures
that my bridal party wanted and wasn't afraid
to try new things! I would recommend her for
any occasion! She will definitely be our new
family photographer!”
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a few more reasons...



Holly + Marlin

“We are blown away at how professional
Chevron Sunshine (Jessica) and her
crew captured our moments and these
picture quality are like something out of a
movie. If you want the best wedding pics
you better call Jessica!”

Melissa + Nathan

“Jessica is a wonderful photographer!
She is so fun to work with!! I highly
recommend her!”

“Jessica went above and beyond with my
wedding photos, they are Amazing! She
really listened to what we wanted and did
such a wonderful job capturing our
special day!”

Briana + Adam

“Jessica did our engagement and
wedding photos and truly did amazing.
We were in love with our pictures, I  was
over the moon about them! If you want
good professional and experienced
pictures/photographer, I highly
recommend Jessica!”

Shioban + Dominick

Becky + Jeromy

“I could not have asked for a better
photographer. Jessica was able to capture
my wedding day perfectly. She exceeded my
expectations and I am so happy. First my
engagement pictures and then my wedding.
I’ll continue to be a repeat client for all of my
photo needs.”

“We had a wonderful experience with
Jessica. She did my engagement and
wedding photos, which turned out
absolutely amazing!! I would definitely
recommend Chevron Sunshine to anyone
looking to have an awesome experience
with a wonderful photographer!”

Taylor + Nick



How long does it take for us to receive our photos?
Depending on the time of the year it takes anywhere from 4-8 weeks to get your photos back.

How many photos do we get?
There is no set number of photographs, however we promise we do not hold back anything! Our average
photo count for an 8 hour wedding is around 500 individual images.

Do we get a print release?
Yes! Every wedding day package comes with a print release to get your photos printed anywhere you’d like
or you can order from our website in a few easy steps!

What is your refund policy?
The short answer is your booking fee is non-refundable. We will go over more details about cancellations &
rescheduling during your consultation.

Can you hold our date?
We will hold your date in good faith for 7 days from the point of first contact then it will open back up, but
once your deposit is paid and the contract is signed your date is in our books!

If we book you for both videography and photography do we get a discount?
Yes! If you book us for both videography and photography you get a 10% discount on both services.

frequently asked questions



Thank you for considering us for your wedding day photography. We know how important your wedding
photos are to you as they will be reminders of your memories for years to come. If you have any further
questions, please don’t hesistate to contact us! We’d love to answer your questions.
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Thank you!


